
NEWIM
NETWORK OF EVANGELICAL WOMEN IN MINISTRY



History of  NEWIM: Beginnings

1985 first 
networking 
meeting

1986
conferences at 
Calvary Church

1990 NEWIM 
becomes a 
religious 
nonprofit org.

NEWIM’s Founding Vision & Mission: 
Strengthening women who minister the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ by providing:

• Encouragement
• Nurturing
• Resources
• Networking
• Retreats

Susie Kimes, President

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
1980s – There weren’t many women on staff at evangelical churches, unless overseeing Sunday School . . . Women Ministries were primarily focused on supporting Missionaries (Dorcus Circle – rolling bandages) and teaching childrenSouthern California – churches were growing huge, many women did not need to work, Bible Study Fellowship was thriving – Susie was hired to be the first womens ministries director – at Calvary Church, Santa Ana;  Marty on Staff at Chuck Swindoll’s church – EV Free Fullerton, Mariners, Susie needs help – invites 40 churches for a morning – love the networking – begin doing conferences and in 1990 become a nonprofit for the purpose of strengthening women who serve in ministry - 



Weekend Conferences

1990 Anne Graham Lotz 
speaks at NEWIM’s off-site 
conference at BIOLA

1992 Anne returns

1994 & 1996 Jill Briscoe 
joins Anne Graham Lotz

Conferences grow to 800 
women, but interest in 
weekend retreats fades. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Every 2 years host a weekend conference – NEWIM known for Being focused on Jesus and strong in the Word – (Anne spoke our heads, Jill spoke to our hearts)Unashamedly Feminine  (not women’s lib.)EXCELLENCEgrew to 800, then interest seemed to fade…last conference 175.



One-day retreats: Oasis
1992 Leadership goes on a weekend prayer retreat with Kevin. We discover the value of extended time with the Lord.
1994 Susie, Luann and Jackie begin planning the Oasis Ministry, Saturdays 9-2. 

1995-2005 Jackie and Betsy go to 75 churches, serving 4,000 women, 
intro “Lunch with Jesus”

1995 Luann, Jackie, Susie

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kevin led the Board in a weekend prayer retreat – we all valued the extended time with the Lord – We can STRENGTHEN WOMEN by offering these opportunities. Began the Oasis ministry.



1995 Women of Honor

NEWIMChosen Women 
Stadium Events

Susie Kimes 
CEO Women of Honor & Chosen Women
1995-1999

Ginger Bertoni 
President NEWIM
1995-2009

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At the same time, 1995, God calls Susie to begin a Stadium Event for Women.  Doesn’t want to disrupt NEWIM – so we form a new parent non-profit, Women of Honor.



Chosen Women 
1997-1999 Rose Bowl (1997), Fresno (1998), Irvine (1999), and Oklahoma City (1999)  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Stadium events begin in the Rose Bowl in 1997, Fresno, Irvine and Oklahoma City (1999). Powerful 2-day event.



Chapters 1995-2015

Capetown, South Africa

Shirley Barber (Fresno) with Ginger (Pres.) 

• Los Angeles

• Orange 
County

• San Diego

• Fresno

• Kern County

• Inland Empire

• Ventura 
County

• Capetown

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Susie, Jackie, Ginger, me, June, She and a few others go to CapeTown to lead a women’s retreat for a church that was just beginning to let women lead in church – our South Africa chapter was born



The Springs Retreats  2 nights
1998-2009: Contemplative Retreats in Redlands, Pasadena and Oceanside

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Redlands, Pasadena, Oceanside – twice a year - found some old friends…



One-day retreats  2005-2010
Make Space for God: A Saturday morning retreat with Marty Russell

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Marty Russell, adjunct prof at BIOLA, led the ministry as the OASIS ended



For Dir. of  Womens Ministries
2005-2010 The Oaks: Two Day Training 2011-2015 Directors Forums



The Springs Retreats: North
2006-present: Three Rivers, California

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Shirley and Crystal stepped down, Ashley joined the team, then Kim Bagato in 2018.



For Pastors’ Wives
2014-present: Pastors’ Wives Retreats

Newport Beach – 2-4 times/year



2017
Luann Budd, President

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Spent 4 weekends together: Determining our Mission, Vision/Dreams, Strengths



Our Vision for the Future
Women in Ministry

are Deeply Connected to Jesus
and Each Other

“Women Flourishing in Ministry”



#1 Dream: Retreats
Women are reconnecting with Jesus, falling deeper in love with him at our 
Contemplative Retreats. 

The Springs, Guided Silent Retreats, Half Day, 1 day, opportunities for Silence & Solitude
Contemplative Retreats

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Contemplative Retreats (Christy, Darlene, Jill)By 2020 NEWIM will be known in Christian circles as the organization that offers unique contemplative retreats for women of all Christian denominations and in all stages of their walk with Christ. These retreats will be available throughout the year in multiple locations and expanded venues.  They will include the 3 Day-Springs Retreat, a two day Silent Retreat, a one day retreat embracing silence and reflection and a half-day retreat for women with limited schedules and resources.  It will offer an opportunity for women who need time away from their busy lives to reconnect with Jesus and once again hear His voice. Most retreats give women time, space, and resources to connect with Jesus in solitude, while also offering some opportunities for guidance in the Christian spiritual disciplines. Some retreats may have a unique focus, such as connecting and encouraging “women in ministry,” healing, or acting as a spring board to advance them into leadership.  Women will find opportunities at NEWIM’s retreats to be with like-minded women in similar roles or with similar struggles so they feel safe, encouraged, and affirmed. Relationships begun at contemplative retreats continue on after the retreat as leaders “check-in” (physically or on-line) to offer encouragement, and thus mentoring is organically happening. Other churches or organizations looking to lead contemplative retreats will seek out guidance from NEWIM and our team leaders will help mentor them in establishing their own retreats. 



#2 Dream: local gatherings
Women have deep, trusted 
friendships with peers outside their 
churches. They do not feel isolated or 
alone.

Small Group Gatherings
• Meeting for coffee or dinner
• Sharing personal stories of ministry
• Find strength and encouragement

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Small Group Gatherings (Cheri, Elaine, Shirley) In 2020 women are drawing together, forming small groupings of 7 or 8, finding time to meet over coffee or dinner, and sharing their personal stories of ministry.  As a result women find strength and encouragement to take on the challenges they experience both personally and in ministry, leading to greater enthusiasm and joy in service.  Women feel empowered by the sharing of resources, ideas and prayer to keep their ministry focused on what is most important: being known and loved by Jesus and passing that on to others. NEWIM teams will be invited to come, lead and train women to create supportive environments in diverse cities through retreats and workshops spurring new growth and developing mature leaders.



#3 Dream: Safe spaces
Women in Ministry have a safe place to 
share their hearts and be honest about what 
they are dealing with.

• Pastors’ Wives
• Dir. of Womens Ministries
• Affinity Groups w/in retreats
• Confidential Prayer

Safe Place

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Safe Place for Women in Ministry (Luann and Sherylynne)By 2020, Newim aspires to be an organization that is a “safe place” for women in ministry. All of our events/retreats are intentional about giving women serving as womens ministries directors, or who are married to pastors, the opportunity to be with other women serving in a similar ministry role in small groups. Also, women who are going through a common challenge (for example, those who are grieving, or whose husband have struggles with sexual integrity) will have the opportunity to get to know other women in similar situations.  “Safe places” are created during our contemplative retreats and women are gathering in small affinity groups for prayer and to work together on meaningful projects. NEWIM leadership seeks to create opportunities where women feel safe because the person leading, and those attending, have walked in her shoes.



#4 Dream: exposure

Exposure/Marketing
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, e-newsletter

Women in Ministry will know about NEWIM and 
find encouragement as they get involved.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NEWIM exposure (Barb and Tammy)As an organization, we are dedicated to helping women know God better. How can we help them do this if they don’t know about us? The best advertising is through word of mouth and referrals, so we rely heavily on our leaders and teams to spread the word to their friends, colleagues and congregations. We also recognize the influence of social media in the 21st century and therefore seek to have a presence on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest and any other forms of social media that may arise in the future. We also maintain a presence through our website, which features articles, resources and information about our retreats and other events. Our goal is to become known to as many individuals as possible, so we may minister to more and more women. 



2017: The Springs Retreat: AZ
2017-2021: Prescott, AZ



THE SPRINGS: THREE RIVERS

2019 Pre-Covid

2021



2018: A Taste of  the Springs
May 2018 Southern California overnight contemplative retreat



For Pastors’ Wives
2014-present: Pastors’ Wives Retreats

Newport Beach – 2-4 times/year

Northern California – 1/year



WRITERS’ GETAWAY  



BEAUTIFUL DAY RETREATS

Cape Town, South Africa

3 times a year



2020: THE STREAMS

1-day Guided Silent Retreats
Santa Ana 
Abundant Life Ranch



LOCAL GET TOGETHERS
Bakersfield Modesto

Orange County



Writers Group



WEEKLY ONLINE PRAYER



CONVERSATIONS 
ABOUT RACISM

6 week cohorts
Meeting on zoom



BOOK CLUB



MONTHLY E-NEWSLETTERS



SOCIAL MEDIA

Posts Multiple times/week NEWIM.org
• 900 users
• downloaded 1,300 free 

documents
• 600 silent retreat guides
• 1100 watched our YouTube 

videos

• Facebook
• Instagram
• Twitter
• Pinterest



2021 GOAL TEAMS

• Intentional Inclusion

• Broaden Engagement/Increase Participation

• Create Safe Spaces

CORE QUESTIONS

• What To Do About our Name?

Cross Ministry Teams

Strengthen the whole organization

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Goal TeamsWhat To Do About Our Name?Network of Evangelical Women in Ministry – Do I belong? (am I a woman in ministry? Is the org just for pw, or “ministers”?)  Evangelical? (Do we need to distance ourselves?)



THIS WEEKEND
• Time for Us to Strengthen our Friendships

• Training to help us Love Women Well

• Learn from Each Other – Goal Teams

• Answer Core Questions



CORE QUESTION #1
WHAT ABOUT OUR NAME?    

Define “women in ministry”     “all women who serve Jesus”

• All ages (18+)

• All ethnicities

• All women serving on a church staff (exec pastors, counselors, senior pastors) or 
non-profit/para church ministry

• All women married to a pastor

• All lay women who are serious about serving Jesus 

Who is NEWIM for? NEWIM is for everyone who wants to serve Jesus

• We don’t turn women away

• We are Bible believing, Jesus centered, Protestants – all are welcome to come

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Women aren’t sure – Do I Belong?  Women are coming to our website and wondering if they have to be a pastors wife, or on staff at a church, or White to come to a NEWIM event.We worried that women were feeling EXCLUDED because they didn’t consider themselves “in ministry”We want to Be very clear to answer in a variety of ways on every webpage, in our all of social media and print materials:  YES, you Do belong? 



ARE WE “EVANGELICAL”?

• What does “evangelical” mean? In the U.S. very political

• Should NEWIM continue to say we are evangelical?



Evangelical means “the good news” or “gospel”
“Anyone who likes Billy Graham”
1500s – Protestant Reformation
“Any conversative Christian” 

Bebbington 1989 
Lifeway & National Assoc. of Evangelicals

Bible  |   Evangelism/Discipleship | Cross  |  Conversion

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
1950s  Anyone who likes Billy Graham” – religious historian MarsdenAny conservative Christian – defined too much by political perspective and should be about beliefHistorian David Bebbington – 4 evangelical distinctives  1989  --  Used to describe people who have very little or no faith – political persuasion with a nod to their religious beliefLifeway and NAE (largest coalition of evangelicals (40+ denominations, org, 45 million people) – very close to Bebbington:Bible is the sole authority – highest authority for faith and practiceEvangelism/Discipleship – It is important for each one of us personally to encourage non-Christians to trust Jesus Christ as their Savior – activism (social reform efforts)Cross - Jesus Christ death on the Cross is the only Sacrifice that can remove the penalty of my sinConversion: Jesus Alone can save – Only those who trust in Jesus Christ alone as their Savior receive God’s free gift of eternal salvation25% of America – people who really seek to keep Christ centralWe are post-Christian. No longer the majority. We are needing to assume a posture were we cannot assume that people have a faith that is ours.Should we give up the term because it is understood to be so political now?  Equated with Trump, sex scandals, attitudes about race relations and immigration.  We’re supposed to be know by our LOVE. 30-somethings think this whole religion is a crock!  40% of the people who call themselves evangelicals attend church 1/yr or less!  It’s become a political labelWalter Kim: We are part of the World Evangelical Allicance – in 2019 in 90 different countries – the gospel is flourishing . . . They say “don’t give up the term”“the term evangelical is robust and important in our context. And we hope that it is with the Americans because we need to be in this together. And I was walking away thinking it’s such an American thing to think. If the term is inconvenient for us. Let’s just get rid of it. Why would I wish to disassociate myself with the global movement of God that is doing such a compelling and beautiful work? I want to be part of that movement. I want to own that. So, no, I’m not ready to give up the term evangelical. Because to me it represents this movement of vitality in American history, but it represents an important moment of our global relationship right now with the church worldwide.Underground persecuted churches – advocacy in the area of religious freedomBible translation workRelief workWe can learn from Africa and Asian believers how to engage our cultures – gracious, biblical, thoughtful, holistic way.  Grow in GRACE and in JUSTICE.Do we want to move away from “evangelical”?   But we do want to increasingly use “taglines”



TAGLINES
WHO WE ARE     WHAT WE DO

• Christian Leaders Supporting Each Other

• For Women Who Intentionally Serve Jesus

• Retreat  |  Relate  |  Refresh

• Retreats  |  Relationships   |  Resources

• Nurturing and Encouraging Women who Serve

• Strengthening Women Who Serve Jesus

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We decided we wanted to keep our name NEWIM – and use our heart logo and our Name with a tagline . . . More like Biola doesBut as we move that direction, we need to let women know who we are and what we do.  Another way to help answer people’s question: Do I belong?We want you to add your ideas for a tagline to the poster paper – And on Sunday, we will all vote
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